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convenient acquaintance.
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For St. Louis, Ho!

WHO'S GOING TO THE CONVENTION?
The Whigs of the Glasgow Clay Club have

made arrangements with the new and splendid

team boat "Ltwi$ F. Linn,". lo convey the How

ard delegation to the St. Louis Convention.

The Convention lakes place on Monday, the

3rd day of June next. The boat will leave

Brunswick on Friday the 31st instant, and arrive

at Glasgow in the evening of that day: will leave

Glasgow on Saturday morning at 8 o'clock, and

will land at Arrow Rock, Boonville and Roche-port- ,

in the usual running time, and arrive at St.

Louis on Sunday. Returning, will leave St.

Louis Wednesday morning early, and airive at
Glasgow Thursday evening.

She will convey the delegation there and back,

and board them while there, Tor Six Dollars

each!

Delegates to the Convention.
A meeting of the Democratic Whig Club was

held in this place on Saturday last, for the pur.

pose of appointing delegates to the Young Men's

State Convention, to be held in at. Louis, on

Monday, the 3rd day of Juno next. In compli

ance with a resolution adopted at a previous

meeting of the Club, the President appointed the

following persons, delegates to said convention,

viz:

James Carney,
John II. Turner,
J. D. Perry,
Geo. W. Ward.
John H. Grove,
S. A. Morris,
Joseph Hinaman,
W. C. Nanwn,
W. P. Withers,
J. B. Snelson,
B. Cooper,
R. R. Bohannon,
W. Prewitt,
R. S. Hughes,
Jo. Roper,
N. Switiler,
J. D. Hardin,
R. M. Griffith,
W. G. Ritchie,
James Douglass,
Alfred Andrews,
Jefferson W. Collins,
G. W. Hood,
J. R. Benson,
J. M. Brown,
Jas. Hanna,
B. II. Tolson,
C. Bondurant,
F. Shepperd,
John Moon, Jun'r.
D. H. Witt,
Jos. Pulliara,
A- - R. Anderson,
Noah Kingsbeny,
Taylor Hughes,
A. J. Herndon,
H. Crews,
Rob't. Coleman,
John Pierce,
A. G. Davie,
Davenport Burris,
Joel W. Hughes,
Samuel Hughes,
P. Wilds,
H. Miller.
C. Tindall.
L. K'uigsberry,
R. Richardson,
Francis Hancock,
John Eaton,

R. H. Browning,
R. L. Coleman,
H. Wilson,
Smith Tracy,
Eraslus Tracy,
Jas. Dinwiddie,
W. Wilson,
Beverly Pilcher, Jr.
W.
G. C. Eaton,
John Myers,
C. D. Givens,
W. Davis,
S. Thing,
Josiah While,
Dr. A. S. Dinwiddie,
S. Lay,
Jo. Tutt,
J. W. Craig,
Rob't. Patrick,
C. H. Green,
John Patton,
Jas. Means, Jr.
E. Gill,
Dr. J. B. Alexander,
William Martin,
John H. Potts,
Dr. Joshua Hobbs,
H. W. Switzler,
J. D. Thomas,
David Stewart,
John Marshall,

C. Boggs,
William Hughes,
Merrit Hughes,
Jas. Hughes,
W. Hieronyraous,
Henley Cooper,
Andrew Cooper,
D. H. Cooper,
S. Wolfscales,
M. Wolfscales,
M.Fain.
Josiah Williams,
L. P. Maishall,

Calloway,
J. Calloway,
A. Swachammer,
Samuel Brown.
Garland Maupin,

Washineton Williams, James Roy,

William Knox,' P. Dougherty,
Wm. H. Bibb, David Patten,
Geo. H. Dulany, James Mailey.

The following resolution was adopted:

Jun

TtAnnlved. That in addition to the delegate

above named, the members of this Club, or such

Dersons as may become members, who may feel

disposed or desire to attend said convention, are

hereby appointed delegates.
The Club then adjourned, tint die.

W.llv." said a dotine oarent at the break

fast table, to an abridged edition of himself, who

had ust entered the grammar class aiinemgn
. . ?ll - ,LA kit,

School, "Wiiiy, my uear win you pose iu -

"ThertainW thir it takthes me lo partne any
tUni, Ttniter iih common thubihanlive, neuter

gender, agreeth with hot buckwheath cakthes, and
P.i J k.. k..nn Irniilh mnlnthna under.
llu Eoverneu wj iu(, n

athood."

Ewing,

Thos- -
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n Knol bov at a recent examination at an

Pn.7liK academy, was asked by nis msiruciur
A:.ni.rrA Americal "1 wish I may die

says a correspondent of the Banner of Truth, '

be didn t say xanhee .uoouie:

r

Tt in the temoer which creates the bliss

home or disturbs its comforts. It ia not in the

collision of intellect that domestic peace loves

to nestle. Iter home is in the forbearing nature,
in the yielding spirit, in the calm pleasures of

mild disposition, anxious to give and receive
happiness.

A Good tojt. Wove . Tho morning
star of infancy the day star of age. Bleu o ur
stars. May wa always bask under the sky ey in- -

fl isnce till w are sky-high-
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TEXAS AND TUB UNITED STATES.

LETTER FROM SENATOR DENTON
To the members of the Texiaa congress, in an

iwer lo their communication to him expressing
the wish of Texas to be admitted into trie Amer-

ican Union.
Washington City, April 30, 1844.

Gf.stlf.men: I have seen in the newspa-
pers the published copy of your communica-
tion to me, intended fortho information of the
American congress, and expressing the desire
of Texas to be admitted into the American
union, and shall lake pleasure in usmg the
original, whenever it shall arrive, according
to your wishes. 1 say when it shall arrive;
for this oiiginal has not yet come to my hands;
and, therefore, cannot now be communicated
to congress; anl tho copy being published du-

ring my brief absence from the city, I feel
myself laid under the necessity of giving a
public answer to your Icttor, in order to avoid
the appearance of a disrespoctful inattention
to your request.

You have judged rightly, gentlemen, in ad
dressing your communication to me, and pro
posing to make mo the organ of your wishes
to the American congress, being as I am, the
first opponent of the treaty which dismember-
ed your terriiory from our Union; the first
..dvocate for its recovery; the supporter of
all prudent measures for that purpose; the
enemy of all movements which would involve
the question in sectional or partisan politics;
and the firm believer in the speedy and happy
recovery of the dismembered territory, and
the mutilated rivers, if the question could be

kept free from improper connexions, and con-

fined to the patriotic basis of nationality and
honor.

I was a member of the bar in St. Louis, in

the then territory of Missouri, in the year
1818, when the newspapers announced the
progress of the treity, which was signed in

the February following, and which threw
away, Texas, dismembered the valley of the
Mississippi, mutilated two of our noblest riv-

ers, brought a foreign boundary to the neigh
borhood of New Orleans, and established a

desert barrier between Missouri and Mexico
to interrupt their trade, anu shelter the depre
da'.ori upon the lives and property of their cit
izenn. 1 was not then in politics, and had
nothing to do with public affairs; but I saw
and felt at once the whole enormity of this
gratuitous and unaccountable sacrifice, and in
stuntlv raised my voice against it in articles
published in the Saint Louis papers, and in

Inch were given in advance, all ihe national
reasons attainst throwing away the country,
which are now, after a lapse ol twenty five
years, given by others for getting it back.
I was young and ardent then, and had some
fire in me, and not only wrote against the trea
ty, but against its authors, and their motives;
and even imprecated a woe upon the heads ol
the statesmen who should continue to lavor it.
Mr. Adams the negotiator and the ostensible
author of the treaty, was the statesman against
whom all my censure was directed, and 1 was
certainly sincere in my then belief of his
great culpability; but the declaration which
he has lately made on the floor of tho house
of representatives, absolves him from all cen
sure on account ol that treaty, and places
the blame on the majority of Mr. Monroe's
cabinet, bv whose votes he was governed, con
trary to his own opinions, in establishing the
boundary which I so much condemned.

The voice of a mere individual, not in any
public station, and a thousand miles from the
seat of government, was no impediment to the
orosressof the treaty: it went lorward: was

gned in the month ol rebruary, 1819;
proved bv Mr. Monroe's cabinet; unanimous
ly ratified by the Senate; and greeted with
the universal applause of the public press

But all this concurrence authorities, and
of applauso, male no impression upon mo.
1 continued to look upon the treaty witn indig
nation and amozement; and the more so, be
cause the published correspondence showed
that the sacrahce of our territory was gratui
tous and wanton! that the Spanish govern
ment had offered us moro than we had accept- -

el! that we had voluntarily sacraficed our riv
ers, boundaries, and territory! and 1 com in

of

ap

of

ued to assail the treaty under the confident
belief that such an unnatural boundary could
not stand, and that the sacraficed territory
would eventually be restored to the country
from which it had been torn.

The treaty of 1819, between tho
States and Spain, so far as it applied to the
southwestern boundary of the United States
was one of the most gratuitous sacrifices ever
made by a nation which was not conquered
and actually occupied by a conquering army
It cave up a natural boundary a great river
a desert, and a mountain on the most vui
nerable flank of the Union the flank cotermi
nous with the power on our
continent, and proximate to one of our great
est end most exposed cities and population
it substituted an arbitrary line under a long

far in of our
alone rivers within our bou i

of'. .... ..
at the ol ol it
gave up of territory

"ERROR CEASES DANGEROUS. WHEN REASON LEFT COMBAT IT." Jefferson.

United

largest foreign

tude interior country, and
wholly natural

daries. incaoable beins fortified except
expense hundreds millions,

300,000 square miles
enough to make five or great states,
all of it not only valuable in itseil, but vaiua

TO BE IS FREE TO

the

and

six and

ble beyond all price from us position within
our natural limns. It brought a foreign Iron
tier the frontier of a empire
to the neighborhood or Mew Urleans, and at
most to the heart of we valley of the Missis
sippi. It mutilated two ol our great rivers

the Arkansas and the lieu ttiver; streams
eaual to tho Danube, and both of which had
their sources and tneir moutns witnin our nai
ural boundaries, and were wholly ours by ex
isling treaties; placed a foreign power upon
their banks, and gave to that power a right,
according to our own assertion of the law of na-

tions right to navigate those rivors through
our territories to their out-le- t in theses,
It gave away not only the southern and sun-

ny provinco of Texas, but what never was
Texss, but part of the valley of the Missis-

sippi, lying between the Red river and the
Arkansas, and extending to me ny peroorean
region of north latitude 42. Finally it esia'.- -

lishel a desert region of great extent between

"The mignificent Valley of the Mlss'.S'ippi is
ours, with all us fonnmins, springs and rbotlni and
wo to llie staicimtn that shall undertilte to surren-l- r

on drop of il ':er on inch of it toil lo

ar foreign powM." "' "' Fnquinr, IS118.
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the stale of Missouri and Ilia province of New
Mexico, to interrupt and mar the inland com
merce and the social intercourse, between the
United States and the Mexicans on the impor
tant line of communication between St. Lou!-an- d

Santa Fe; and lo crown all these sairafi- -

ces of territory, rivers, and natural bounda
ries, ihey were made in favor of a non-slav- e

holding power, whose dominions were ihus
brought in contact with the slave-holdin- g state
of Louisiana, and almost in contact with the
sluve-holdi- ng (then territories, now) States of

issouri end Arkansas.
Such a sacrafice of great national in'rrests.

so unanimously concurred in by public author-
ities, gave the first great shock to my confi- -
unce in public bodies: the treatv of the next

year with the I'ritish government for the joint
occupation of the Oregon, gave mo the second
great shock; and the two shocks together.
shocked me so much that I came into public
lile, in 1820, with very little concern for my
own position, when I should chance to and
myself " solitary and aoe" upon great naiion- -

questions.
1 came to the senate of the United Slates
the fall of 1820, the recovery of Texas be- -
g a 'eading object in my mind ; and the more

so, because Missouri was the greatest sufferer
by its loss. During 'Mr. Monroes adminis-
tration, nothing could be done towards this re
covery; lor it was the same president and
cabinet which had just thrown away the coun
try. In the commencement of Mr. Adams
administration, Mr. Clay being secretary of
sta'.e, the first attempt was made to recover
what had been lost, and I gave a fuithful sup-
port to the fiffjri by writing articles in the
newspapers to sustain and promote it. This
effort was unsuccessful. Gen. Jackson's ad
ministration made tho same attempt, and with
the same result; I need not repeat that I gave

a cordial support. In the second term ol
general Jackson's administration the revolt of

exas took place, USJu,) and several gentle
men of the soul'i were immediately in favor
of availing ourselvcj of that event to recover
possession of the lost territory . Recognition

I 1 exian in dependence and admission ol 1 ex
as into the Union, (and this before iexaiap
plied for admissiun,) were urg?d by ihem as
simultaneous acts twin operations to be ac
complished together. I could not agree to it
Mexico nnd Texas wero at war; and to admit
Texas into our Union was to to to war with
Mexico, with the faith of treaties and the opin

m of the world ngunst us. I could not gi
or admission: recognition wis the lurtnest
that I could venture; nnd that with some mis
giving, at so early a slaje of tho conies', fur
fear of tiie effect it might have on our'ocm-
merce with Mexico.

The next year, (1837,) being the first of Mr
an Buren's administration, a Texian Minis- -

(general Memucan Hunt) arrived here to soli
cit the admission of his country into our Union.
He did me tho honor to speak to me on the
subject, counting largely upon my cooperation
from the well known detestation which I had
expressed lor tho treaty which give Texts
away. But I told him from the beginning that

was impossible: that much as 1 desired the
restoration ol J. exas, my Init duties were to
my own country; that Mexico and Texas be
ne at war, I could not jeopard the peace ol the

United States, compromise its honor in the
eyes of nations, and in i ire its commorce, bv

taking a step which should give Mxic a right
to treat us as an enemy. Mr. Van Buien's
administration gave iha 3i answer; and all
America approved it

Thus, while being inconiestibly th? first op
ponent to the loss of Texa-i- , and the first iid

vocate for its recovery, I have yet aiready
twice found it impossible t- - support prop isi- -

uons for i's admission into our Union; ami
that I may do justice to my own conduct imiv
show thrtl I am not a blind zealot, rushing
headlong to a favorite ohjcl but a man of
head and thought, considering what he is abu'
and striking a balance between the good and
evil of an important proposition; that 1 may
do this, I will here present an extract Irom my

speech in the senate of ihe Untied Slates, on
b riday, July 1st, Ib.sb, on llie resolution lor
tho acknowledgement of the independence ol
Texas, and in which my pnlicy, mid that of
the administration, was faithfully sketchod:

Mr. Bsnton rose, and said he should confine
himself stric ly to the proposition pretenled in

the resolution, and should not complicate tho
abstract question of recognition with specula
lions on tho Uturo l.ate ol I exas. b.is'i spec-

ulations cjuld have no good effect upan either
of the countries interested upon Mexico.
Texas, or the United States. Texas has not
tikod for admission into this unio 1. II jr in-

dependence is still contested by Mexico. Her
boundaries and other important points in her
political candilion, are not yol aJjmte I. To
discuss the question of her admission into this
union, under these circumstances, is to treat
her with disrespeel, to embroil ourselves with
Mexico, to compromise the disinterestedness of
our motives in the eyes ol bjrope, nnd to start
among ourselves prematurely, and without
reason, a question which, whenever it comes
cannot be without its own intrinsic difficulties
and perplexities.

The conduct of the administiation ha been
strictly neutral; and, as a Irien 1 to that ad
ministration, and from my own convictions, I

have conformed to its policy avoiding the Ian
guege which would irritate, and opposing the
acts that might intorrupl pacilic and commer-
cial communications. Mexico is our neighbor
dividing with us the continent of North Airier
tea, and possessing the elements of a great
power. Ujr boundaries are coterminous lor
more than two thousand miles, we have in
land and maratime commerce. She has mines
we have ships, ucneral considerations tm
pose upon each power the duties of reciprocal
friendship; especial inducements invite us to

uninterrupted commercial intercourso. As

western senator, coming from the banks
the Mississippi, and from the suto of Missouri
I cannot be blind to the consequences of inier
lupting that double line of inland and in ira
limo commerce which, stretching to th i mines
of Mexico, brings back the perennial s ipply
of money which enriches tho interior, and eu
ablei New Orleans to purchase the vast accu
mulnion of agricultural pro J 'ice of which sa
is ihe emporium. Wonderful aro the work
iii'7 ol and mora apt lo lioJ out
Ua own proper channels by its o n operatii'ii
th i n to be g'jidffJ int Ihfliii bv the liiui o

If gisla'.ion . Nw Orleans is noiv what Iho
Havana onco wns the entrepot of the Mexi-

can trade, and thn recipient of i's mineml
wealth. The superficial render of commer-
cial tntiMtica, would siy hat Mexico bit
slightly encourages our domestic industry;
that she takes nothing from our agriculture,
aiirf but li'.tle from our manufactures. On the
contrary, the closo observer weuld see a very
different picturo. He wmld sen the products
of our soil passing lo all the countries of lvi
rope, exchanging into line fabrics, und those
return in the ships of.nmnv nations, our own
predominant, to the city of New Orleans, and
hence going off m small M.;xi an vessels to

Matauioras, Tampico, Vera Cruz, and o!hr
Mexican ports. The return from these ports
is in the precious metals; and, lo conhni my-

self to a sing'u year, as a samp'o of the wliul-'-

it may bo staled that, of the ten millions and
throe qaarters of silver coin and bullion re
ceived in the United States, according to tne
custom-hous- e returns during thu past year,
eight millions and one quarter of it came from
Mexico alone, and the mass ol it through the
port of New Orleans. This amount of treas-ur- e

is not received for nothing; nor, as it would
seem on the commercial table, for foreign fab
rics unconnected with American industry; but,
in reality, for domestic productions changed
into loreign fabric?, and giving double employ-
ment to the navigatiou ol Ihe country. New
Orleans has taken the place of Havana. It
has become the entrepot of this trade; and
many circumstances, not directed by law, or
even known to law-give- have combined lo
produce this result. First, the application of
steam power to llie propulsion ol vessels,
which, in the form of tow-boa- ts, has given to
a river city a prompt and faciie comm inicx- -

lion with the sea; then the advantage ol lull
and assorted cargoes, which brings the impor-
ting vessel to u point where nhe delivers
freight tor two diliorent empires; then the
marked advantage of a return cargo, wiili
cheap and abundant supplies, which aro al
ways lound in the grand emporium ot the
great west, then the discriminating duties in
Mexican port in favor of Moxtcan ves-isis- .

which makes it udvantajieous lo the importer
lo stop and tranship at New Orleans; finally
our enterprise, our policy, our five institu'tcms

our per lect security, under just laws, tor
life, liberty, person and property. T.hfse
circumstances, undirected by government, anJ
without the knuwledg ol imr goveniiiien",
have given to New Orleans the sui'rtmj ad-

vantage of being the entrepot of the Moxioui
fade, and huve presented the unparail fled

spectacle of tho noblest valley in the woilJ,
and the richest mines in the world, sending
their respective products lo meet each other
at the mouth of the noblest river in the woild.
and there to create, in lapse of time, the most
wonderful city which any age or country has
ever beheld. A look upon the map of the
great west, and a tolerable capacity to ca!cu
iate the aggregate of geographical advanta-
ges, must impress the beholder with a vast
opinion of the future greatness of New Or-

leans; but he will only look upin otiu half of
the picture, unless he contemplatu this new
branch of trade, waich is making the empoii-u- m

of the Mississippi the entrepot of Mexican
commerce, and the recipient of Mexican
mines; and whicn, though now so great, is
still in its infancy . Let not government mar

consummation so auspicious in its aspect, and
teeming with so many rich ar.d precious re

ulls. Let ho unnecessrry collision with
Mexico interrupt our commerce, turn back
ihe streams ot three hundred mines to the
Havana, and (;ive a wound to a noble city

hich must be felt to the head spring nnd
source of every stream that pours its insula

to tne king of floods .

F i o til this extract it will bs sasn that I t'i?n
iewed llio Texian question, uikI-- t ail its as

pects, and considered what was aue to .Mexico
and the United States, a3 well as what I wUlied
in reUtion to Texas itseif. My aim wjj to ac
complish eventual admission without a breach

ith Mexico without compromising our national
honor with as Utile dissatisfaction as possible to

ny part of our own Union and without ihe
loss of the rich stream of gold and silver which
tho Mexican mines were annually pouring into
New Oileaii3 and the west. This was in wish

and my effort; and pulling off the ol

admission, I voted for recognition, but not with-

out serious mis :viiii;s that our known sympathy
or tho Texian cans-?- and the promptness of our

acknowledgment of Texian independence, (not- -

withstanding the care of President Jaekson and
President Van Buren to observe the strictest neu-

trality, nnd to tieat Mexico w.tli ail iesp?Ht)
liiglu have the ellect ol alienating Mexican feei
ng from us, and injuring the valuable trade
which we carried on wiih ihe Mexican people.
Events have shown that these misgivings, so

strongly felt in 1S36, were not without founda
tion. t,very body knows that .Mew Urleans has
lost the Mexican trade that the stream of the
precious metals now flows to the mouth of the
Thames, which but lately fljwed liom lampico
and Vera Cruz to the mouth ol the Mississippi.
Every body knows this, and the custom house
books prove it those books, which show us an
import of ten millions and three quarters of
specie from Mexico, at the commencement of
the lexian revolution, and ol one million and

quarter for the year IS 12 the last year to

which the accounts have been made up.
Such has been my condu.-.t- , and the reasons

for it, on the two occasions when the admission
of Texas into our Union has been proposed, and
when I have opposed both propositions. .Now, a

thud proposition lor admission is made, and un
der circumstances more formal and imposing
lhan heretofore: it comes in the form of a treaty
laid before the Senate; and what I shall do upon
this treaty does not become me lo say, standing
es I do in an official relation to the question,
and bound soon to act upon it. All thai I shall
any it, thai I wish the discussion on the question
of ratifying ihis treaty to be public! that ilia in
lure of the question; tho manner in which it has
been conducted hereloloro; justice to llie people;
justice lo individual Senators; the absurdity of a

. j- .1- .- c . I ui: .1

secret aiscussiun in mc ocuuie aim a puui.c ins.
cusslon in the newspapers; ihe indisputable fact

that jobbers, speculators and intriguers have
known all alone what was concealed from the
people and their representatives: all these circum
stances, and the prevention ol tuiure laisa re
ports of the action of the Sana's for sinisttr rur- -

P0303, f political, speoulalin,? and stockjobbing,
rrq rrc tV a'iin of tho Sjnat i l b ruMf

3To.

nnd I shall accordingly move to open its doors
upon the discussion of the treaty, it fhall
be inken un.

11.

when

Leaving out of view, then, the treaty which U

now before the Senate, and only looking to ttie

general ques'ion, I can say, that 1 look to the

recovery of Texas, and of our mutilated rivers
and natural boundaiies, ns inevitable facts in the

minimi order of human events; that they nalur-oil-

belong to tha valley of the and
to the Anifvcan Union, and will return to it

with ease and honor if wise and temperate coun-

sels pievail; and that this natural consummation
of a coming event can only be delayed for a

time by throwing the question into our elections,

perveiting it from its natural basis, mak ng it

sectional and partisan, prostituting it to unworthy

purposes, running the nt mm, and
making it the means of disturbing tho peace and
harmony of tho country.

Besides her general interest, as a member of

the Union, in this eicat question, the Stele ol

Missouri, to which I belong, has a spec:al int'r
est in it, which doubly'recommends it n ivy

care. Texas, as constituted by the treaty of

1S19, is protracted far to the north, and inter
posed between Missouri and Mexico. Its north-

east corner is in latitude 39, the latitude almo't
of St, Louis; ils northwest coiner is in latitude
42; the latitude of Cape Cod and Marbleh?ad. j

All this northern half of Texas, thus protracted
to the latitude of St. Louis and of Boston, nnd

lying between Missouri end Mexico, is fi led

with treacherous savages, and lawless white men,
who make the merchant and his property their
constant prey. Our inland trado to Mexico has
lo pass through this infested desert; our govern-

ment cannot go there to give it protection, and,

since twenty years, this traJe has suffered every
variety of depredation. Many woithy citizens
engaged in it have been killed; much propeity
has been plundered; many Mexican merchants,

coming to trade with us have also been killed
nnd mbbed. and olher3 deterred from coming:

and besides ihese actual losses, the tiade has
been prevented from increasing os it otherwise
would have don; and can now only be canied
on ns in desert and barbarous countries, by

o -
armed caravans ngniing incir way mruu

banditti of robbers and intird-.reis- Tiie.--a cvili
(

result from ihe unfortunate treaty cf 1810, and
must continue until the country dismembered ;

from us by tint treaty shail be rtstareu tj oj
Union.

Formyself.it might Lo supposed, :h I tok- -.

some pride in seeing s) many h,ng up nv--

to the point at wlti :'n I stooJ "saliu ry nnd aloi.e"

twen'y five yeais ago; but ii is not so. i am ton

old for th-.- t puerility, and too much a friend to!

popular government, to te;uice in any tii '"gi

which is discreditable it. A feeling of wcrti- -

ti ati 31, rather, oppresses me at ihe insonsis'.ency j

nnd incoiisiderateiies.s which I have w tnef.-:-

When Texas was c:rs, free fiom debt and full of

land, and might hove been retained without a

question from abroad, without dissension at home,

and without the expense of a shilling when

this was the case, we threwihcvirginprovir.ee,
a? a worthier lov, awav! No.v, when evlseraied
of her lau-i- and Ion led with debt when br
riir ! n:'.r..l...l the tiaucer of a fore'it'i

war, the certain'.)- - ol domestic discontent, me
loss of commerce, and the disturbance of busi

ness: when this is ihe case, wo nre nil of a sod

den seized with a blind and furious passion to

repossess her. Immediate annexation is the

word! and we cannot even wait one brief year
for tho ripened pear to fall of itself into our

hands. This is inconsistent and discreditable,

and implies levity and folly, instead of judgment
and patriotism, in the conduct of cur pu! l'c

affairs. Being a friend to popular government,
and anxious for its honor and success. I regret ns

much to see the sudden passion of 1?44, as 1 d,d

to sec the sluggish apathy ot" I'M!"!. I wi-- h to

sap Roman steadiness. iu.i not Athet.an lev.ty.
nrrvail in our goveinmmt: ar.d being mys-- l
man of so na teir.per.vKo and s a'o i. y, Kil.il.'

ta no naroxvj.il. au.l su'sect tJ no vmn'.i.n
all cou'inue to advocate llie recovery ol cur

sacrificed territory and mutilated rivets and nat-uia- l

boundaries, in ihe sime calm and consider
ate maimer as for twenty five years past.

With respect to Texas, her destiny is fixed.

Of coune 1, who consider what I am about,
alwacs sneak of Texas as constituted at the tune
cf (he treaty of 119, and no

the Republic of lex-as- ,

tal. and foils' towns and
now and a

the Rfpal.
towns and
minion of

.1

as constituted py

comprehending tlia cani-illag'-

of New Mexico!
ways as iiuiy ur.der me con.ui. on v,

lie 'of Mexico as Quebec and all the

villages of Canada are under the
Britain! It is of t'n'.s Texas.

the old Spanish Texas, of which I alwavs spe;
and of hei I say, her destiny is fixeo! Wr.utc-ve-

may be ihe fata of ihe present movement, her

destination is to return to her natural position:
that of a part of the American Union. The

interest of both parlies requires it; and ihe tame
feeling end policy which made the Texian people
desiro it for eight years psst, will make them
continue todesin il until ihe re union is accom-

plished. No earthly power, except Mexico, has

a right to interfere in this question; and her right

must soon cease. If she is wise, she will cease
hostilities at once, acknowledge your independ

.Lrnce, ami rejoice to see you reiuru iu mo .iiucn- -

can Union. If she is not wise, she may keep up
a constructive war for some yeats, without mak

ing any thing by il; for nominal war, after (he

expiration ol (he present armistice, will answer
no purpose. Spain refused to acknowledge the

independence of Holland for seventy years alVr
she w-i- s actually independent: that exhibition of

Castilian oride and obstinacy made no difference
in the rights ol Holland, and in tne conduct oi

Europe. From the time that actual war ceased,
Holland wbs admitted by Europe to all the rights
of an independent power; without regard to the

nominal pretensions of Spain; and so it was
with the late Snanish provinces in the New
World; and so it will be with Texas and Mexico

Tmno'l ihe rehts of a sovereign

q'ietion of admission will then bo one of
countries;

mterlere in
nf na one wishes to mterlere

power,

fcr.ee

frr from sectional views, pauisan

Louisiana may equal, or exceed, the whole cost
of the original acquisition of that vast provinces
such is the fruit of the unaccountable treaty of
1810! But the cost in money will be no obstacle
to my action. Costs of a different kind ore
what 1 wish to avoid: costs in national honor; in
fjreigu war; in ruined commerce; in domestic
dissension; in sectional animosities, and in the
disturbance of the harmony of the Union and the
business of the people. The sacrifice of Texas
wns a calamitous blunder in 1819: let us not re.
peat the blunder, and double ihe calamity, by the
m inner of recovering it in 1SH.

Respectfully, gentlemen, your obliged friend,
who will be happy to salute you as his fs'eemed
fellow citizens.

THOMAS II. BENTON.
To Messrs. J. A. Green. G. A. Patillo, I. Park,

er, John Caldwell, James Webb. Wm. E.
Jones. Thos. J. Green, Harvey Hendrick,
W,n. L. Cazenenu, Jas. P. B- January, F. L.
Pischei, Satnuf-- A. Maverick, John V.
.Smith, Wm. L. Hunter, Edward Burleson, R.
Slurry, .Twines Davis, Jos. H. Barnard, II. K.
Person. J. V. Henderson. James II. Johnson,
L. W. Edwards, James Truilt, R. C. Doom,
Ehsha E. Lott, Wm. H. Bourland, Jos. L.
Hogg, Geo. B. Erath, J. W. Johnson, John
Stamps. D- Gw, N. H. Darnell. R. W. Col-lir-

J. A. Head, James Shaw, John Rugely,
fi. .A. Parker. W. Lawrence, R. M. William,
son. David S. Kaufman, W. H. Jack, A. II.
Phillips, r. U . Uuny. 1... Haaler, Levi
Jones. W. M. Means, Andrew Rabb, M.
Ward, and James Montgomery, members fo

the Congress of Texas.

DOCTOR DUNCAN,
Attempting to kill and disembowel a Coon,

(Doctor Du.vcas.

"I see a Coon, I'll go ar.d ca'.ch h'uo,

And to my domicil I'll fetch him;

I'll kill and skin, and thpn dissect it,

And through my glasses I'll inspect it,

And then I'll publish lo the world

The tr.ya'ries of a Coon unfuil'd,
llu! see, he stai.ds; 1 do not like

To venture close enough to strike.
I have a most appalling knr,
If that old C'jon approach too near,

He'll serve ir.e as he did fi'iend Van,
Not leave a "grease spot" of this man.

My stars', ye gods! and ail the race

Of beings, tlirougV.ou: '.ir.incr.se fpictl
Assist tr.e, ncr:.

To cor.q if.;' ;!'.'

I'd give U.e v.r

I." 1 COuid O'lij

And I

For u

I'd pt
Th jt

ii .g r. s

trr, t

Hannibal;

',i

ye, do.

fc.id

kill ii::dsl:ii,

upon
;

.la bo:n U;

hand?

And ti'-- i know

1

n

i

;cs to

it

v n v :!

1

t.ieus-tr.d- s

and
Old Cjjti

W-j'jl- ui'.V iys iv.j

Not v.Lcr. h

The to fight

Nor Cat S3 r, w!: r. . si

By out ot

Nor

fjl

;:iai

li

w'.d

J.i: of
noble name.

the

Gau's

Tu-Alft- -

r.oi LiiaritS ;ne

Bona, at the brx'ge of ioui.
Nor nolhin: that ever d'd.

From givii pills to thir.k'r.g toddy

Yes' search crest-.- hrj ii a:iJ rou il;

Read ev'ry ptge atv.-len- t story;

Of ail the heroes great and small,

Who foci!.:, or ill.l iufi ddsof glory;

Not one of them could with me shine;

Their deeds could net compare mine,

If could kill that same Old Coon,

or.ly d) it very

o'J !i! what folly,

twi'.'v.s as if voa were

'Twould fjvc'y much

To off th; s:u

lt tell y- - yosr
Ar.d

Y- -tr

Mjs:

pray

.i.a; n w..;
i f

:rty .ir.
:r,c tra--

, s

3

II

,

tatne

t

the

uieie uiveisi'jn:
I. !, ;,

Nor
I

g

i f

with

1

Ar.d

a

take
f-

in , m d

it

p

w

:

better befit yoj.
p c f a

Demean
--.rn very socn

Van Buren,

i Old Coon."
Coon walks "ff

Doctou Dvsc v;;, solus

"'Tis done; die farce is plav'd, and tha: Old Coon

Is still alive, and smoothly on

Iii3 course to power and place;

'Twns rot ir-- fault; I d'd all thai ainan
j 0.' giant iiKt'.lect could do: I acted

Clown and ir.cair.ebank, and did the diuy

Work cf th-- who lad me colbr'd tight;

I made a sjv.eeh, a wor.d'ious speech, and had

politics,

A'exfi.d.-r- ,

GrJnlcus,

jorgmg

It printed, ar.d sent by cart loaus through the

Land; 'lis trje, 'twas full of senseless jargon,

Ard base sl.ir.der the Wings but well 1

Knew 'twould be reee.v'd in joyous gusto.

By my Loco friends; and that the thirg
I aiui'd at.

I .if tod well my part; 1

Did it all, hov.c'cr, to the good tune of

Eighty dimes per day; erd there the secret

Lies, the moving power of all the seeming

Holy horror, that is felt or shown by

Demagogues, to Clay and Whiggery."

OS MKR!AGS Or Mr. JaMES Bit ASD

M arti! a As? Flower.
Well has th:s little bu.-- y 'Bee'

Improved shining hour;
He gathers hor.ey new the day

From one sweet chosen 'Flower,'
And from his if Heaven pleases,

Ile'U ibise a swarm of litile 'Beeses.'

Splittiso DiriEKtscE. A nice young

gentleman not a thousand miles from this, afier

a long end assiduous courtship, found himself,

one blight evening the betrothed of a pretty girl,
die veij pink of modesty. One night he was
ahoul to taka his departure, nnd after lingering
about ihe door fui some time, in a fidget of

. rl .... J .......I ...J ,..,.A MU. N.m-
A short lime, and either the acknowledgment oi anxieiy, oecra.eu o,m

dtal

CTL-"- ,M

Tims

skunk:

for

was

THE

life's
e'.l

hive,

the

will thai ne coma ni anu ou,u ... w,..,. .. .
Mexico, or tho consent of all nations, give

that

KlSSUll llHil. Wl CWUIBO w.w-i.- v-

beautifully rcH, and protested in turn, that fih

.u -- i .l.-- t t NhA nrvr had rlfina such A

Sivo aira.igenieni between the two . -
, . ,

no earthly power, except Mexico, has a . glit ta tiling, and never wou.a unu, .... w
. , - , L o t.m . '.rfBiinn mml debate

tins question; ar.d, in iaci, i kiiow so nuw no uau ... :

in it If Vent hvama dr-e- and exciliue, uniu ino pmruu.:
buft'ed outright, ana ducUred il ne couia ni m

.
schemes, tr.e her, ne wouiu ni r.av

tins

her aod was marching
...,..:.u- - k in rT Shfl watrhed him to the eatr. jod ww Hie

way that ought to be saifactoiy to Ino whole , ,.t wis iu the fir.--. ' n something was dopt.
-- Com. back, than! 'd .he, coaxmgly. 1 11

U..'ion. though nol without a heavy expense to

the !Vd.rl ..'y. Core when i. .helrplit.thedinVtenco w.ih - "V F
i.st of rccovf ring this d.rnienibcifd Loir, of ''7 hjn4!


